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I.

SUMMARY

The Maine Development Corporatlbn was established in Law
in 1977, in response to unfavorable economic conditions and
unrealized economic opportunities, as a not-for-profit corporation that is a partnership of the public and private sectors
with a public purpose.
The Committee has an operational history of about 2 years,
following a period of organization. During the operational period, the Foundation worked on "major projects "
(activities
with widespread economic impact affecting an entire industry
or a major facility) including assistance to establish the Maine
Capital Corporatiory; and OA assistance to individual companies,
communities, and development groups.
The Foundation has operated on a combination of public
and private funds.
The State has appropriated $550,000, of which
about $318,000 was used through 1981. The State funds are used
to match fees paid by coFporators of the. Foundation.
In addition, funds have been earned through grants and contracts with
Federal and State governments and private organizations.
On the basis of its study, the Committee recommends:
(l) that the Maine Capital Corporation and its related tax legislation be subject to legislative review during the same period
as the Legislature~
"sunset" review of ·the Maine Development
Foundation; and (2) that the Foundation's statutory purpose of
" ••. promotion of an improved climate for economic development
in the State ..• " be changed to regulate the use of State or other
funds available to the Foundation to lobby the Legislature or to
advocate to ~he public a position on initiative and referendum
questions.
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II.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Public Law 1977, Chapter 548 enacted the Maine Development
Foundation (MDF). Section 2 of that Law required that a Joint
Standing Committee of the Legislature assigned by the Legislative Council prepare and submit to the Legislature not later
than January 15, 1982, an evaluation report on the Maine Development Foundation (the text of the Section 2 requirement is
at Appendix 1). The study \vas assigned to the Joint Standing
Committee on Taxation and this is the evaluation report of that
Committee.
The MDF was established in response to the State's " ... long
... serious condition of unemployment, underemployment, low per
ca~ital [sic] income and resource underutilization ... ''It was to
" ... establish a new basis for a creative partnership of the private and public sectors for economic development, a partnership which can capitalize on the interests, resources, and efforts of each sector, but which does not compromise the public
interest or the profit motive ... "
(10 MRSA §915) <V
It was to be a " ... not-for-profit corporation with a public purpose ... [carrying out powers deemed to be] ... an essential governmental function ... "MDF was to " ... carry out its
purposes in complement to and in coordination with the economic
development activities of the private.sector,community andregional agencies and State Government ... "
(10 MRSA §916).
MDF was to " •.• provide services to the State and to
quasi-public, public and private entities, and to foster, assist
and participate in efforts for economic growth and revitalization, including, but not limited to, providing for stimulating
the provision of •.• [:] "

!/

1.

Management and technical assistance;

2.

Debt and equity capital;

3.

New product development and marketing;

4.

Industrial land and buildings;

5.

Economic opportunities;

6.

A climate for economic development; and

7.

Coordination of development efforts (10 MRSA §917).

The text of the Law establishing the Maine Development Foundation is at Appendix 2.
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The MDF has private, public, and ex officio corporators;
a board of directors; and a president who is the chief executive officer of the Foundation (30 MRSA §918-919).
The powers of the Foundation are broad, and include powers
to:
l.

Sue and contract;

2. Use grants, donations, and loans from, and fees
charged for services provided to, public and private
entities;
3. Acquire and dispose of real and personal property,
including equity investments; and
4.

Borrow and lend (10 MRSA §920)
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III.

FINDINGS

The Committee took up the MDF Study at several of its
meetings. It requested written material and oral testimony
from officers and directors of the Foundation.
In addition,
individual committee members attended meetings and held discussions relating to the study. On the basis of these efforts, the Committee presents to the Legislature findings of
4 kinds:
A. A chronology of Foundation events since its establishment;
B. A description of the major programs and projects
undertaken by the Foundation;

c.

Financial data relating to the Foundation; and

D. A comparison of major programs and projects with
statutory purposes,
A.
Chronology of Foundation events -- The ~1DF was
authorized by law 4 years ago, but has an operational history only
of slightly more than 2 years (since October, 1979). The concept of a development foundation was proposed by Governor
Longley's Economic Advisory Committee in 1975. Legislation
establishing the MDF was passed in June, 1977. During the
Winter of 1977 and 1978 a committee appointed by Governor
Longley completed the organizing work, appointing the first
President of the Foundation in October, 1978. Four months
later the President resigned· for family medical reasons.
In
June of 1979 the. current President, Nathaniel Bowditch, was
appointed.
In October, 1979 was held the first meeting of the
MDF corporators, at which the first Board of Directors was
elected. This marked the beginning of the operational history
of the Foundation. Appendix 3 contains a Preliminary Report ...
to the Taxation Committee, which includes a more detailed
chronology.
B. Major programs and projects -- The Maine Development Foundation has conducted 2 types of activities during the roughly
2 years of operating his tory:
( 1) "major projects," which
MDF identifies as activities with a widespread economic impact, concerning an entire industry or the development of a
major facility;. and (2) assistance to individual companies,
communities, and development groups.
Illustrations of these
activities are described below:
1) Major projects
a) Paper and wood converting industries -- MDF, in
corporation with State government agencies, investigated the prospect of increasing the value added to
wood fiber before it is shipped out of State, resulting in identification of industries and companies
representing opportunities for expansion.
-4-

b) Fishing industry -- Working with the fishing industry and State agencies, worked on projects to
improve marketing and processing activities.
c) Poultry industry -- In corporation with the industry and State agencies, the MDF evaluated the feasibility of the industry and centralized feed grain
facilities.
d) Port development -- In cooperation with port development interests and State agencies, the Foundation worked on projects to secure financing for development of Searsport Island as a cargo port and
industrial complex.
e) Maine Capital Corporation -- The MDF participated
in implementing the Maine Capital Corporation, including the sale of $1 million in stoc~ and provided
the staff services for the Corporation during its
first year's ~xistence (until. September, 1981). The
Capital Corporation now has its own staff.
2) Assistance to individual companies, communities, and
development groups
a) Trade adjustment assistance -- The MDF helped
secure $8 million in technical and financial assistance
from State and regional agencies under a Federal program to assist industries damaged by imports.
b) Client services -- In conjunction with private and
public development and business organizations, assisted individual companies, communities, and development organizations, usually to obtain public or
private financing for projects or to promote industrial
property.
·
c) World trade -- Provided administrative support services for u.s. Department of Commerce export development activities in Maine.
The above description of programs and projects is summarized
from a more detailed description that is provided in Appendix 3.
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C. Financial data relating to the Foundation -- Table 1 shows
the source of funds and application of funds by program, by
the Maine Development Foundation.
As Table 1 indicates, there are 3 major "sources of funds":
State appropriations (called ''State match" on the Table) ,
corpora tor.s fees, and grants and contracts.
The State has appropriated $550,000 for the t1DF, as follows:

FY 1977-1978
FY 1978-1979
FY 1980-1981
Total

$100,000
250,000
200,000
$550,000

It is estimated that $318,427 of that amount has been spent
through 1981 (i.e., the sum of the entries on top line 4 on
Table 1), leaving an unused balance of roughly $241,573 at
January 1, 1982.
Corporation fees a·re paid according to a schedule in the
statutes (see 10 !1RSA §918). The State matches this amount
from the State appropriation -- that is the reason that the
amounts on lines 2 and 4 at the top of Table 1 are the same.
Funds from "grant and contract" are shown in Table 1
on the basis of the basis of amounts "earned" in each year,
rather than the amount "available". The amount available would
be equal to, or greater than, the amount earned.
Table 2 shows
each grant and contract source, and is reconciled to line 3 at
the top of Table 1. Through 1981, the Maine Development Foundation earned funds through grants and contracts with:

1.

The New England Regional Commission;

2.

rhe U.S. Department of Commerce's Trade Adjustmeni: Program;

3.

Maine State Government; and

4.

The Maine Capital Corporation.

Table 1 also shows the application of. those funds by programs, and an indication of the total financial level of programs conducted ·by MDF.
Table 3 shows the sources of funds
for each of the programs on Table 1. Not every program uses fees
from each major source: some programs were conducted entirely
with contract or grant funds -- the poultry industry study in
1980, and the trade adjustment assistance program, for example.
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TABLE 1
MAINE DEVEWPMENT FOUNDli.TION
soJrce and Application of Funds
CALENDAR YEARS

Line
1978

ITEM

~

1901
Estimated

1980

1979

Source of Funds

--

Carried in from previous yr.

l
2

Corporator Fees

3

Grants & Contracts

4

state Match

5

Other

6

Interest

7

To cal

51,869

61,196
114,838

91,521

105,985

38,247

26,589

163,569

191,875

6,083

91,521

105,985

114,838

1,280

2, 713

4,152

6,083

---

1,005

1,155

50,413

225,553

4~.1.276

Maine Capital Corporation

1,839

22,064

AE£lication of Funds bl
l

13,637

l

---

1,768
----,
488,667

Pro~ram

58,3712

45,602
40,253

2

Industrial/Commercial Development

1,839

29,419

30,327

3

Business Assistance

3,678

36,774

22,263

12,751

4

Paper/Wood

5

Fishing

6

Poultry Industry Development

7

Port Development

8

Trade Ad)ustmen!· Assistance

9

Fund Raising/Corporator Relations

.....I
I

10

Development

503 Finance

-

-

35,982

43,272

47,911

32,599

52,707

-

-

6,649
4,433
36,716

ll.637
50,413

TOTAL

49,382

b;65l

29,419

Program Development

14

48,477

22,022

37

26,589

General Administration

Carried Forward

61,507

-

ll

Sub Total

~736

-

18,338

12

l3

-

-

In~uscry

36,852

17,641

..l!.!I!..!!.__
173,684

_5!.~~§2 ___

225,553

)8,689
16,563
370,080

.~!.!.!~-

43l,276 1

2,4(16
41,316

E·ZE.__
427,471

___ §.!!

L~~-

·188,6(>7

lThc~e tocals include flow-through contract revenues and expenzcz.

Flow-through amounts arc dollars used exclusively for sub-contracting st!rvi.ccs and a.re broken down ir 1 '1'.lblc 2 .

.-rn-;ludcs
,

<)rcpniz.Jtion~l

(~tllrt-up)

and bu:;.inc:s:.: services (<)pcr<•tivn~l).

TABLE 2

MAINE DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
source of Program Funds from Grants & Contracts
CALENDAR YEARS
Line
Number

ITEM

1978

1979

1980

1981

Estimated
Grants & Contracts
23,884

31,062

43' 272

4 7' 911

State •

71 '991

67,300

MCC

24 ,422

45,602

163,569

191,875

State Development Office

28,955

28 '570

Department of Marine Resources

37,703

33,397

NERCOM

38,247

Trade Adjustment

I

26,589

co
I

TOTAL (Agrees with Table 1,
line 3)

38,247

26,589

•source of State Contracts

Department of Transportation

5,333

Department of Agriculture
71 '991

5,333
67,300

TABLE 3 (page 1)
MAINE

DEVELOP~~NT

FOUNDATION

Application of Funds by Program and Source
(Including amount brought forward from preceding year)
PROGRAM
Source of Funds
Line
Number
1

2

3
I
<.!)

I

4

5

6

7

CALENDAR YEARS
1978

Maine Capital Corporation
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees
Contract (~!CCI
Industrial-Commercial Development
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees

920
919

1979

1980

1981
Estimated

11,032
11,032

16,975
16,974
24,422

45,602

919
920

''14. 709
14' 710

15,164
15,163

20,127
20,126

1,839
1,839

18,387
18,387

11,132
11,131

6,376
6,375

Paper Converting
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees
Contract (State)

12,735
12,735
12,266

1-1,559
14,559
7,734

Fishing Industry
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees
Contract (State)
Contract (NERCOM)
Sub-contract (State)

12,933
23,884
24 '770

14,549
15,080
18,848

5,333
16,689

11,607
l) '606
3,528
22 '641

3,326
3,325

10,000
10,000

Business Assistance
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees

Poultry Industry
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees
Contract (State)
Sub-contract (State)
Port Development
State Appropriation
Corporator fees
Sub-contract INERCOMl

1 "'

{)Q')

TABLE 3 (page 2)

MAINE DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
Application of Funds by Program and Source
(Including amount brought forward from preceding year)
PROGRAM
Source of Funds

CALENDAR YEARS

Line
Number
8

9

1978

1979

1980

1981

Estimated

TAAC
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees
NE TAAC

--

Fund Raisin2/CorEoration Relations
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees

9,169
9,169

~··

26,589

43,272

47,911

14,710
14,709

16,299
16,300

26,354
26,353

---

---

1,233
1,233

I

..... 10
0
I

503 Finance

--

State Appropriation
Corporator Fees
11

12

13

14

--

Program Development
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees
General Administration
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees

-

Amount Carried Forward
State Appropriation
Corporator Fees
TOTAL (Agrees with line 14, Table 1)

3,324
3, 325

8,821
8,820

19,345
19,344

20,658
20,658

2,217
2,216

5,889
5,889

8,281
8,282

6,886
6,806

6,818
6,819

25,934
25,935

30,598
30,598

30,598
__3~59_8_

so, 413

225,553

431,276

48!-).667

D. Comparison of programs with statutory purpose -- The 7
statutory purposes of the Foundation are set out at 10 MRSA
§917. Below are listed each purpose and a brief comment on
MDF 's response to that purpose ..
Purpose 1.
''Management and technical assistance.
Management and technical assistance to businesses, and to
communities for economic growth and revitalization, with
a particular concern for assistance to the state's existing small and medium size businesses".
MDF response:
services programs.

business and community development

Purpose 2.
"Debt and equity capital. Debt and
equity capital, with a particular concern for assistance
to the state's small and medium size businesses".
MDF response:
involvement with Maine Capital Corporation,and business and community development services.
Purpose 3.
"New product development and marketing.
New product development and markecing, with a particular
concern for the most productive use of the state's human
and natural resources".
MDF response:

forestry and fishing industry projects.

Purpose 4.
"Industrial land and buildings.
development of industrial land and buildings".

The

MDF response: MDF has had no activities in this area
because, at the moment, more is not needed.
"Economic opportunities. 'Identification
Purpose 5.
and development of specific economic.opportunities in the
States".
MDF response: Several projects, most notably the
forest products project.
Purpose 6.
"Climate for economic development. Promotion of an improved climate for economic development in
the State".
MDF response: The Foundation told the committee that
it has done nothing directly in this area in the past,
but is considering expanding activities here in the future.
This was an area of interest to, and controversy for, the
Committee. It is discussed briefly below.
Purpose_ 7.
"Coordination of development efforts.
Coordination of development efforts for more suc~essful
project development through serving as a broad liaison
with diverse groups and parties in all sectors and bringing
together needed resources for particular projects".
MDF response: Several projects most notably the
poultry industry project.
-ll-

IV.

RECOMMENDATIONS

There were 3 areas in which the Committee discussed possible changes to the Foundation:
1. Whether there should be a statutory requirement that
the Foundation be ~'sunsetted" (i.e., be automatically
terminated by statute) or that it be studied,as in this
study;
2. Whether the Legislature should exercise some form of
supervision over the expenditure of Foundatinn i;unds, especially administrative funds; and
3. Whether and to what extent the Foundation ought to be
able to implement the statutory purpose of " ... promotion
of an improved climate for economic development in the
State ... "
(10 MRSA §917, sub-§6), and especially the extent to which the Foundation should be permitted to use
State funds or any other resources available to it to
lobby the Legislature or to public1y or privately promote
its position on a major, controversial issue.
The Committee recommends legislation in the first and third
areas (a text of the recommended legislation is Appendix 4) :
l.
The Committee believes that the legislative "sunset"
review of the Foundation now required by statute to begin
in 1983 is sufficient for the Foundation. 'It recommended,
however, that a simultaneous review of the Maine Capital
Corporation and its related statutory provisions be conducted by it.

2. The Committee recommends repeal of the liberal construction clause and revision of the Foundation's purpose
clause relating to "creating a climate for economic development." This is to clarify that the Foundation, in
creating a climate for economic development, may conduct
objective analyses and attempt to develop broad consensus
on issues of significance to the economic health of Maine,
provided that its activities do not require it to register
with the State as a lobbyist employer and that it does not
advocate to the public a position on an initiative or
referendum question.
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APPENDIX l
The t ext of the law requiring this study (P.L. 1977,
Ch ap t er 5 4 8, Section 2)

"The Joint Standing Committee on
Performance Audit, or another joint
standing committee of the Legisla·
ture nssignad hy the Leglslnth·a
Council, shnll pr(IJHll'e nml submit to
the Legislnture, not later thnn .Tnnuary 15, 1982, nn emlnntion re}lOl't Oil
the )[nine Development l',oundntion.
The )Iaine Development Foundation
and state departments and ngencle:~
shall cooperate in the conduct of the
evaluation to the extent requested. by
the r~~·feWill!C committee. At n mini·
mum, the evahmtlon shnll tnclmle the
following:·
"1. A description and C\'aluntlon
of the extent to which the statutorr
JllUPOse~ of the )!nine Development
~,oundntion we1·e nchicvl?d in its fi~t
4 years of operation: and
"2. Recommendntions a:-t to whether the fomu.lation shnll he terminnted, modified or continued, together
with nrly legislation necessary to ac·
compllsh the recommendation~."
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APPENDIX 2

The text of the Law establishing the Maine Development
Foundation (10 MRSA Chapter 107)

-

Ch. 107

Title 10

The1'
nership c
ment, a
sources a
mise the
tary bm<
involving
1977,
1

So ln

e1

Terminal
1077, c. 1H~

"The Joi

Performanj

standing c

CHAPTER 107

turc ns~l~
·council, ~~~
the Le~lslu

MAINE DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
•

nry hi, 101'!

the )Iaine
The ~Iaine
and state

Section
915. Legislative findings and intent.
916. Establishment .
917. Purpose.
918. Corporators.
919. Board of directors; officers.
920. General powers.
921. Limitation of powers.
922. Liability of officers, directors.
923. Prohibited interests of officers, directors and employees,
924. Donations to the State.
925. Annual report, audit,
926. General conditions; dissolution. ·
927. Liberal construction.
928. Initial organization.

shn11 coope

evnluution

Stutes <t=

§ 916.
•

Chapter 101, Maine Development Authority, was
enacted by Laws 1911, c. 548, § 1.

§ 915.

Legislative findings and intent
The State of Maine has long had serious conditions of unemployment, underemployment, low per capital' income and resource underutllization which cause substantial hardships to
many individuals and families, impede the economic and physical development of various ·regions of the State, and adversely
affect the general welfare and prosperity of the State.
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.. _ 'l'he
foster, su
Maine. '
ment to '
tivities o
and StatE
The
with apt
powers c<
an essent
1977,

§ 917.
The
rected to
'

Ch. 107

DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

10 § 917

There is a need to establish a new basis for a creative partnership of the private and public sectors for _economic development,.. a partnership which can capitalize on the interests, resources and efforJ:s of each sector, but which does not compromise the public ·i,.;terest or the profit motive. The state's soli:tary burden to provide- for development ~hould lessen through
involvihg the priv·ate sector in a leadership role.
1977, c. 548, § 1.
1 So in enrolled bill; PL'obnbly 8hould rend "per capita".

Historical Note
Termination, Section 2 of Lnws
1977, c. 548, Pl'O\'ided:

"The Joint Standing Committee on
Performance Audit, or another joint
standing committee of the Legislature nssigncd hy the T.egislntlve
Council, shnll pr('}lnre nnd submit to
the Legl~lnture, not Inter thnn January 15, 1982, nn e\·aluutton repol't on
the ).laine De,·elopmcnt Fountlntion.
The :Maine DeyelO!>ment Foundation
and state departments and ngcncle!!

·--

shall cooperate in the conduct of the
evaluation to the extent requeste~ by

States ¢:::;84.

the re\•lewin!! committee.

At n mini-

mum, the enlhmtion shnll include the
followin!!:
"1. A description and C\'aluntion
of the extent to which the statutory
purposes of the :\Iaine De\·elopment
!o~oundntion were nchicved in it~ first
.\j, yearR of operation: und
"2. · Recommendation!-! a~ to whether the foundation shnll be terminated, modified or continued, together
with ariy legislation necessary i:o nccomplish the recommendntions.''

Library References
C.J.S. States §§ 141 to 143,

16~,

202.

§ 916.

Establishment
The Maine Development Foundation is hereby established to
foster, support and assist economic growth and revitalization in
Maine. The foundation shall carry out its purposes in complement to and in coordination with the economic development activities of the private sector, community and regional agencies
and State Government.
The foundation shall exist as a not-for-profit corporation
with a public purpose, and the exercise by the foundation of the
powers conferred by this chapter shall be deemed and held to be
an essential governmental function.
1977, c. 548, § 1.

§ 917.

Purpose
The Maine Developmsnt Foundation is authorized and di·
rected to provide services to the State and to quasi-public, public

-15-

10 § 917

Ch. 107

COMMERCE AND TRADE

Title 10

z.

a·nd private entities. and to foster, assist and participate in effo.rts for economic growth and revitalization, including, but not
limited· to, providing for or stimulating the provision of:

shall b
providi
For th•
includ~

Mo.uagement and teclmical assistance. Management
and technical assistance to businesses. and to communities fat•
economic growth and revitalization, with a particular concern
for assistance to the state's existing small and medium size businesses;
1.

ment;

· ning c•
educat
versit~
and p
and s
prove•
3

2. Debt and equity capital. Debt and equity capital, with
a particular concern for assistance to the state's small and medium size businesses;

consi~

3. New product development and mo.rketing. New product
development and marketing, with a particular concern for the
most productive use of the state's human and natural resources;

and t
ment

4. Industrial land o.nd ..buildings. The development of industrial land and buildings;
5. Economic opportunities. ' Identification and development of specific economic opportunities in the State;
6. Climate for economic development. Promotion of an
Improved climate for economic development in the State; and

:I

i '

:i

I!

7. Coordino.tion of development efforts. Coordination of
development efforts for more successful project development
through serving as a broad liaison with diverse groups and parties in all sectors and bringing together needed resources for
particular projects.
1977, c. 548, § 1.

§

918.

Corporo.tors
Corporators, who shall elect members of the board of directors as provided in section 919, shall consist of individuals and
organizations classified as private sector corporators, public sector corporators and ex officio corporators.
1. Private sector corporators. Private sector corporators
shall be those individuals, partnerships, firms, corporations and
other organizations providing support of at least $250 annually
to the foundation.
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2. Public sector corporators. Public sector corporators
•'1all be those agencies of government 'and other organizations
;·:·oviding support of at least $50 annually to the foundation.
:'or the purposes of this chapter, public sector corporators shall
include: Municipal and county government; councils of government; local and area development corporations; regional planning commissions; development districts; state agencies; higher
.·ducational facilities, including the components of the state uni.,~rsity system, the Maine Maritime Academy, private colleges
·,nrl post-secondary schools, and vocational-technical institutes;
:nd such other public or quasi-public entities as may be ap;>mved by the directors of the foundation.

1ate in efg, but not
of:

of direcluals and
'Jblic sec-

.

3. Ex officio corporators. Ex officio corporators shall
·:onsist of the heads of the major state departments and agencies
.. nd the Chancellor of the University of Maine. State depart:ncnt and agency heads shall include the following:
Treasurer of State;
Director of the State Planning Office;
Director of the State Development Office;
Commissioner of Agriculture;
Commissioner of Business Regulation;
Commissioner of Cons~rvation;
Commissioner of Educational and Cultural Services;
Commissioner of Environmental Protection;
Commissioner of Finance and Administration;
Commissioner of Human Services;
Commissioner of Indian Affairs;
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife;
Commissioner of Manpower Affairs;
Commissioner of Marine Resources;
Commissioner of Mental Health and Corrections;
Commissioner of Transportation;
Manager of the Maine Guarantee Authority;
Executive Director Of the Maine Municipal Bond Bank; ·and
Executive Director of the Maine State HouS!iig Authority.
4. Voting rights, Each corporator shall have a ·.vote~in
such affairs of the foundation as may involve the corporators,

-17'•
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provided that, in the case where the corporator is an organization and not an individual, the governing body of that organiza1ion shall designate the individual who is to exercise the voting
right.
. ''·
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919.

Board of directors; officers
The Board of Directors of the Maine Development Foundation shall consist of 15 directors. The corporators shall elect 12
directors from among the corporators, provided that 7 directors
shall be elected from among the private sector corporators and 5
directors shall be elected from among the public sector corporators. The Governor shall appoint 2 directors from among the ex
officio corporators. No person shall serve as a director for
more than 5 years in succession. There shall be a chairman, a
vice chairman and a treasurer elected by the corporators from
among the board of directors. The president of the· foundation
shall be appointed by the directors so elected or appointed and
shall become a director and chief executive officer of the foundation. The president shall not be appointed from among the
other directors.
·
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§ 9 20.

General powers
The Maine Development Foundation Is empowered to:

contt
pose!

1. Suit. Sue or be sued In its own name;

rized

2. Application for and receipt of funds. Apply for ~!nd receive funds from any private source or governmental entity,
whether by way of grant, donation or loan or any other manner;

• ~its h
whet
gage
and·
inter

3. Economic development services; fees: Provide services
to public or private entitles to assist their efforts in economic
development in Maine and to charge such fees for these services
as it may deem appropriate;
i

~ ·'·!

l .· .

I.

ate'
and

4. Real and personal property. Purchase, receive, hold,
lease or acquire by foreclosure, and operate, manage, license and
sell, convey, transfer, grant or lease real and personal property,
together with such rights and privileges as may be incidental
and appurtenant thereto and the use thereof, Including, but not
· restricted to, any real or personal property acquired by the

erwi;

pub!
assis
nom

I

1:·
i
i!
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foundation from time to time in the satisfaction of debts or enforcement of obligations;
5. Expenditures and obligations regarding real and personal property. Make all expenditures and incur any obligations
reasonably required in the exercise of sound business principles
to secure possession of, preserve, maintain, insure and improve
real and personal property or interests therein acquired by the
foundation;
6. Securities. Acquire, subscribe for, own, hold, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage or pledge the stock, shares, bonds, debentures, notes or other securities and evidences of interest in or
indebtedness of any person, firm, corporation, joint stock company, partnership, association or trust, and, while the owner or
holder thereof, exercise all the rights, powers and privileges of
ownership, including the right to vote thereon;
7. Encumbrance of property. Mortgage, pledge or otherwise encwnber any property right or thing of value acquired pursuant to the powers contained in subsections 4, 5 or 6 as security for the payment of any part of the purchase price thereof;

8. Equity Investments and loans. Make direct equity investments in or loans to local and regional economic development corporations and to small and medium size businesses;

o:

9. Contracts and liabilities. Make contracts, including
contracts for services and incur liabilities for any of the purposes authorized therein;

~

economic
services

10. Debt. Borrow money for any of the purposes authorized herein; incur debt, including the power to issue therefor
its bonds, debentures, notes or other evidences of indebtedness,
whether secured or unsecured; and secure the same by mortgage, pledge, deed of trust or other lien on its property, rights
and privileges of every kind and nature, or any part thereof, or
interest therein;

ve, hold,
·ense and
.oroperty,
ocidental
but not
· bv the

11. Cooperation with agencies and organizations. Cooperate with and avail itself of the services of governmental agencies
and the University of Maine; and cooperate and assist and oth·
erwise encourage organizations, local or regi1>nal, private or
public, in the various communities of the State in "the promotion,
assistance and development of the business prosperity :and:economic welfare of such communities and the State; and

Jr and real entity,

["manner;
~services
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12. Bylaws. Adopt bylaws not inconsistent herewith for
the governance of its affairs, to have the general powers accorded c9rporations under Title 13-A, section 202, and do all other
things necessarY, or convenient to carry out the lawful purposes
of the foundation ..
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1977, c. 548, § 1.
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§

921.

Limitation of powers
The foundation, notwithstanding the foregoing, shall have
no power or authority to enter into contracts, obligations or
commitments of any kind on behalf of the State or any of its
agencies, nor shall it have the power of eminent domai11 or any
other power not provided to ll'usiness corporations generally.
Bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness of the foundation shall not in any way be a debt or liability of the State or
constitute a pledge of the faith and credit of the State.

·-.
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§
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922.

Liability of officers, directors
All officers, directors, employees and other agents of the
foundation entrusted with the custody of the securities of or authorized to disburse the fW!ds of the foW!dation shall be bonded,
either by a blanket bond or by individual bonds, with a surety
bond or bonds with a minimum limitation of $100,000 coverage
for each person covered thereby, conditioned upon the faithful
performance of their duties, the premiums for which shall be
paid out of the assets of the foundation.

§ 925.
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§ 923.

Prohibited interests of officers, directors and employees
•
No officer, director or employee of the foundation or their
spouses or dependent children .shal~ receive any direct personal

1. j
earnings
porator, •
shall be ~

'

•
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benefit from the activities of the 'fourida tion in assisting any pri·
vate entity. This provision shall not prohibit corporations or
other entities with which an officer or director is associated by
reason of ownership or employment from participating in eco·
nomic development activities with the foundation, provided that
such ownership or employment is made known to the board, and
the officer or director abstains from voting on matters relating
to such participation. This prohibition does not extend to corporator~ who are not officers or directors of the foundation.
1977, c. 548, § 1.
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§ 924.

Donations to the State
The State of Maine, through the Governor, may accept donations, bequests, devises, grants or other interests of any na·
ture on behalf of the foundation and transfer such funds, proper·
ty or other Interests to the foundation.
1977, c. 548, § 1.
Library References
C.J.S. States! 145.
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§ 925.

Annual report, audit
The foundation shall provide an annual report and an inde·
pendent audit of its activities to the Governor, the Legislature,
its corporators and members. The foundation shall be subject
to such further audit and review as deemed necessary by the
Governor or the Legislative Council at the expense of the State.
1977' c. 548, § 1.

§ 926.

; and em-

n or their,
P.ersonal

t

General conditions; dissolution
The ,Maine Development Foundation shall operate as a
not-for-profit organization consistent with its composition and
broad public purposes. The following conditions shall apply to
the operation or dlssol).ltion of the foundation. ·
·
1. Net earnings of the foundation. :N&:part of ttie net
earnings of the foundation shall inure to the benefit 'of any cor·
porator, officer, director or employee except that the .foundation
shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensa-
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tion for services rendered, and otherwise hold, manage and dis'·· pose of its property in furtherance of the purposes of the foundation.
•""'·
2. Dissolution of foundation. Upon dissolution of the
foundation, the corporators sha!l, after paying or making provi'sion for the payment of ail liabilities of the foundation, cause ail
of the remaining assets of the foundation to be transierred to
the State.

f
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s
s

1977, c. 548, § 1.

§ 927.

i

;
; •

.

I'

I: :.:

Liberal construction
This chapter sha!l be construed liberally to effect the interest and purposes of the foundation for an improved economic development effort in the State and shall be broadly interpreted to
effect such intent and pufposes and not as a limitation of powers.
1977, c. 548, § 1.

s
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§ 928.
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Initial organization
In order to provide for the initial organization of the foundation, the Governor shall appoint an organizing committee of
14 persons, 7 of whom shall be eligible to be private sector cor·
porators, 5 of whom shall be eligible to be public sector corporators and 2 of whom shall be state department and agency
heads from among the list set forth In section 918, subsection 3.
The Governor shall designate the chairman of the committee.
The organizing committee shall solicit individuals and corporations from the private and public sectors ,as described in this
chapter to be corporators of the Maine Development Foundation.
The committee shall call and hold an initial meeting of the
corporators no later than 6 months from the effective date of
this Act. The initial meeting shall be for the election of directors and officers of the foundation. · The committee shall prepare an agenda for and the chairman shall chair the initial
meeting. The committee shall serve as the nominating commit·
tee for the initial election only, and may submit suggested bylaws and procedures for consideration by the corporators.
After the initial meeting of the corporators, the organizing
committee shall be dissolved and Its members shall serve the
foundation only as they may be qualified as corporators. The
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State Development Office and the St.ate Planning Office may
provide assistance to the organizing committee in the initial development of the foundation.
1977, c. 548, § 1; 1979, c. 127, §57, eff. April 23, 1979.
Historical Note
The 1070 amendment, in the first
sentence :-~uhstituted "!-lection 918,
subsection 3" for "::mction :1".
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APPENDIX 3
Preliminary Report on the Maine Development Foundation
and the Maine Capital Corporation Submitted to the Joint Standing Committee on Taxation.
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Senator Thomas M. Teague
Representa t'i ve Bonnie Post
Co-Chairs
Joint Standing Committee on
State House
Augusta, ME 04333
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Dear Senator Teague and Repcescntutive Post:
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Enclosed please find a summary and a variety
of related materials about the Maine Development
Foundation (MDF) and the Maine Cap~tai Corporation
(MCC) .
I believe the activities of both organizations,
over the course of the two years the Foundation has
been in business and the one year for which MCC has
been operating, are exciting in their 01m right and
hold great promise for the future.
The respective
stories are complicated, and the related materials
voluminous; therefore we have tried to present a
coycnt sununury, cspccictlly ulJ0uL Lhe Maine Oevcl0fJIIlCilL
Foundation, in the covering report.
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we assume you will want additional information
ami we will l.Je 1-'leased to responu, either in wr i tiny.
or personally.
I would welcome the oppo·rtuni ty to
elaborate directly.

,.,, . .,,, ... ,,,

very truly yours,
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.... ''• f,l,,.., .. ,.,
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Nathaniel H. Bowditch
President
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Preliminary Report on the
Maine Development Foundation and the

~Iaine

Cilpitill Corporation·

Submitted to the ,Joint Stilnding
Committee on Taxation
. The purpose of this report is to provide preliminary information
about the Maine Development Foundation as required by its enabling
legislation.

Although the Maine Cilpitill Corporation is a separate

entity, it is our understanding that the Commi tte8 \vould like
information on thilt company also, so it is included .

..

~

The Maine Development Four1dation
An innovation of the 108th Legislature, the Maine Development
Foundation (MDF) is an independent, non-profit corporation designed
to help solve

Maine'~

economic problems and seize growth opportunities

through joint action of the private and public sectors.
operates according to the following

Stuten~c)_l.lLof

The Foundation

Operating Philosophy as

;1dopted l.iy its Bonr·d of Directors.
"As specified in its cnal.iliny loyislation, th0 mission
of the Maine Development Foundation is to foster, support
.tnd .:t~!:iist oconuntic gr:owLh i..lfHJ

rvvi

t~1i

i ZtJL ion in Maine ...

in complement to and in coordination with the economic
development activities of the private sector, community and
regional agencies and State government.''
''This Foundation is a priy~te, not-for-profit state-wide
development corporation, supported financially by both private
and public sources of funds, and operated under the direction
of a Board of Directors drawing upon the leadership of the
business, government, and education sectors.
It was formed
and is operated on the premise that an effective, goal-oriented
partnership between private and public forces is an essential
ingredient in successful economic development. The key words
are:
CONCEN'l'Ri\TED ACTION --

-25-

As a dcvelopmen t corporation,
the Foundation allocates much
of its energies and resources
to a few projects, and concentrates on results, ''making
things happen".

BROAD PERSPECTIVE

W!Jile focusing its resources,
the l!'oundation operates with a
State-wide perspective and sense
of responsibility for advocating
policies and actions generally
supportiv<: uf business and economic
development.

PARTNERSHIP --

The Foundatlon mobilizes private
and publiG r9sources and seeks to
accon~lish its objectives through
a helping relationship with

•

private interests, communities,

and State, regional, and local
development organizations.
"Beyond encouraging a partnership approach; the Maine
Develooment Foundation seeks to bring continuity to the economic
clevelopment effort ih Maine, by virtuv of its independence,
·
corporate character, and close ties with the private sector. ·
While the Foundation is accountablv to tl1e people of Maine and
believes in the principle of ~ublic reporting to the extent
consistent with its character and the accomplishment of its
mission, its success is closely tied to its legislative mandate
to operate outside_the governmentul system in the pursuit of its
economic development mission."
(a)

"The Foundation commits its rL!sourccs in two basic ways:
to major products (activities lvith widespread economic

impt~cl·,

!-ittch 01~; wholt~

indur;tt·y or

I·.H·i I

it·iL!:;

dL!V<dopment),

drH.l

(b) to individual companies, connnunl ties, or development groups
(''clients'') seeking some specific rcsLtlt.
Many companies and
communities become clients as a direct result· of major projects
so to some dcqrce the distinction bcd:\.Je(~n "projo.cts 11 uncl 11 Clic;nt!::i"
is artificial.
In either case we try to commit resources where!:
•

Tl1e objcctive{s) can be reuchcd; economic
development and business g~owth can happen.

•

The Maine Development Foundation can make
a contribution not readily available from
some other source.''

Defore describing the activities of the Foundation in some
detail, ic might be useful to outline the chronological history of

·•

Lhc Maine Development Foundation.
Nov<ombcr
1975

Concept of a ''Mai11a Dcvclopnwnt Corporation''
proposed by the Governor's Economic Advisory
Committee, a group of thirty-two (32) business
executives and state officials advising
Governor Longley.
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October
1976

Legislation for u "Nainc• Development
Corporation" prnposed by the Governor's
Task Force on Economic Development, a
six (6) person offshoot of the earlier
advisory conunittee.

,June
,1977

Legislation enacted authorizing the formation of the /o'lu.ine Development Foundation
(copy of the enabling legislation attached
as Appendix A) .

\1inter
1977-78

Fourteen (14) member Or<Junizing Committee
appointed by Governor Lnngl.ey.
Work
initiated to organize the Foundation by
this group with princi}•le staif assistance
from the State Plannin<J OfUce.

Octnbcr
1978

First President of the Foundation,. Frederick
Webber reported to work.
Najar fund-raising
and strategic planning .:.tctivities intensified.

February
1979

First President resigned due to family
medical reasons, whicl1 precluded moving
l1is family to Maine.
Organizing Con~ittee
launched search for a new President.

June

· New President of tho Found at ion, Nathaniel
II. llowd.i tch, l."l'['OI"Lvd Lu WOI"k.
Mi.! jor: fundraising and operational planning acti~ities
resumed in curn . . 's
. t.

I'J'/'l

uctoi.JC,l1979

Meeting of the Corporutors of the Maine
Development Foundation t<l formally establish
the Maine Development l•'ounda tion as an
operating entity, and elect its first Board
of Directors, although fund-raising and
related organizcttlonal work continued for
several more months.

November
1980

First Annual Meeting of the Corp0rutors of
the Maine Development Foundation, to review
progress of the Foundation during its first
year (annual report to the corporators) .

November
1981

Second Annual Necting <lf tl1e Corporators of
the Maine Development Foundation (scheduled
for November 5, 1981).
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1\s can be seen from this outli.tw,

Lhe ':'Pcrational history of
(since October 1979),

the Foundation extends over less tl1an two years

altl1ough its origins go back to 1975 anJ its enabling statute was
l_JilSSCd

i.1

1977.

Over its extended organization,

the l-'oundution's Organizational

~

Committee and management had to adjust to Lhe J.oss of the Foundation's
first President and a new Governor, while: pur.;uing the _partnership
approach .mwisioned by .its originators J.nd

the

Legislature.

A great

deat of attention went to developing cooperative working relationships
wltll otl1er organizations --- public, private, Federal, State, regional,
and loco.l --- an emphasis which continues today.

For example, con-

sidcrablc..: attention went to defining a pL·oductive, c:fficicnt under,.;L<:~ndi.no

.:~bout

the rc,;pec,t.i.vc ro.les of Ll«' !:it<.Jtt! Dcvclopuwnt office,

the St.:Jto Planning Office, and the

~l.:Jinc

Development Foundation i·n

econumic development.

'l'hc n:sul.t of tliic; c'ffort is uttachcd us

,\V~Jendi:-:

Maine Economic

13,

titled

~rhe

l..k!VL~lopmcnt

'l'eam.

1\s noted earlier, during its two-year opvrating
Foundation has concentrated in ti<O areas'

history the

major oro-jects

(activities

witl1 widespread economic impact, such as whole industry or facilities
development) and assistance to individua_L__COI_l!Eanies, communities, and
d<..:v<..:lupmei•t yruups.

l.

1\ briel synopsis ul

thuse two aeLiviLies iollows:

Growt_l2_ in the Paper &__l'io~£_ Cot1_y_cr_t:_:i,_t~In<~ustries.
In
cooperution with the St;;tte Development Office, the State
Planning Office, and the Department of Conservation, the
Foundation looked into the prospect of encouraging paper
converti11g and wood processing activities which add as'
much value as possible to wood fiber before it is
shipped out of state.
Project com~lete, e«cept for
publication and release of fin.:Jl report (scheduled for
October 1981).
Results:
Identified 17 target i.tH.lustries for intensive
economic development 1vork.
ProvideJ industrial recruiting
program materials to the State Development Office.
Identified 40 companies tl1at represent opportunities
for expansion in these industries.
Initiated work with
many of these companies, in cooperation with the State
Development Office.
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2.

Fishing Industry De·.,elopmcnt.
ln cooperation ~lith the
fishing industry and the Department of Marine Resources,
. the Foundation undertook a miJjor- project to improve
marketing practices in this indttstry and accelerate the
development of fish proccs,;i.ny accivctics (so groundfish
landed in Maine will not be shipped out of state before
it is processed).
Results:
Reached basic agroemcnt with the industry and
the Department of Marine Resources about the elements
of an overall development strat-egy.
Initiated demonstration marketing program in the greater Portland area. Work
continuing on market development and the responsibilities
and format of cooperative industry promotional activities.

3.

Poultry Industry.
In coo[Jeration with the industry, the
State Development Of fico, the Dq)artmen t of Agriculture,
and the Department of Transportation, the Foundation·
initially undettook an evaluation of the feasibility of
a centralized grain storage facility to reduce the costs
of feed grain~ When the industry fell on hard times, the
Foundation expanded tl1c work to evaluate the viability
of the boiler industry in Maine and than to seek new
investors (corporate etnd/or i.ndi v.idual) lo acquire the
facilities not now in operation.
Results•
Demonstrated the neecl for a centralized grain
storage terminal. Helped secure passage of $3 million
bonding proposal for such a fa~ilily. Documented the
...financi.al viability or: tlw l.>nri lut· indusl1·y jn Mdi.nc,
provide~ c~rtain key conditions arc met.
Cooperated
in an on-going effort to secure new investment for tho
industry.

,_

4.

Port Development (Sears Island DL!•Jol.opment).
In cooperation wilh port development intt>rosts, the State Development
Off ice, and the Department of 'l'ransporta tion, tho Foundation
has undertaken a project to secure financing for the
development of Sears Island as a curgo port/industrial
complex apd to promote the usc of tl1o industrial land.
Results: Major $13 million bond issue authorized by the
Legislature.
Negotiations continuing with various Federal
agencies to secure funding commitments. Marketing program
developed.
Work continuing into l9Hl.

5.

Maine Capital Corporation.
Major project undertaken to
put tl1e Maine Capital Corporali<ln (MCC) in business through
the sale of $1 million in stock to 3L financial institutions,
corporations, and individual investors and to provide ~taff
assistance to operate this corporation as Maine's first
venture-oriented Small Business Investment Company (SDIC).
Results:

Sold out the stock issue, raising $1 million in
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private.capital.
Cond~cted su~rcl1 for initinl
management for the Corporation.
Provided staff
services for the first year of MCC's operation
(August 7, 1980-SeptBmber 21, 1981) during which
time MCC made one investment.
Business, Industrial & Community Development Assistance
1.

Trade· Adjustment Assistance.
In cooperation with the
Economic Development Administr"ition and th.e Trade
Adjustment Assistance Center in Doston (a regional
entity designed to bring this federal program for
companies damaged by imports closer to the States),
the Foundation operated an outreach program to
implement this federal program in Maine.
Results:
Hade the benefits and requirements of this
program widely·:. )<nown among import damaged industries
in Maine. Helped secure technical 11nd financial
assistance for ten companies toted ling $8,776,907.

2.

Client Services.
Provided direct professional assistance
to individual companies, conununi ties, and other dcvelopmen t
organizations, usually in the area of securing public
and/or private financing for important projects or in the
case of development organizations to promote industrial
!Jroperty.
I{L'GUJ L.:..;:

l'r·uvidL•t.l

U.S!:.i i.~.;L.t!ICI..'

l.u

uVt.Jl'

::!00

11

CJ.ienl.:-;"

(no fees charged), often in cot1junction with other
development or business organiz~tions, private and
public.
3.

World Trade.
Provided admi11istrative support services
(space and secretarial services) to the Department of
Commerce, International Trade Administration, for its
export development activities in Maine, so that an
individual from ITA could be loc:..tod in !>Iaine.
Results: 'I'hrough the Department of Conunen;e, I'l'A,
provided counseling services to over 200 Maine 'companies
regarding export business development.

This is just a brief summary.
~oundation's

More information about the.

activities can be obtained from its statements of goals

ancl obj·ectives for 1·980 and 1981 (attached as Appendix C), its
newsletters (Appendix D), and its bulletins to Corporators

(Appendix E)

Even further information about the Paper a11d Wood project, the Fishing
Industry Project and the Poultry Industry Project can be obtained from
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•

individual reports that were pr-eput·c,d i.n tht:se cases.
Financially the Foundation is sound dud has leveraged the
general appropridtious made Lo it_ substantially.

Oy law,

the MDF

can requisition ug<1inst its apiJropriat.lon only to the extent that it
can demonstrate "matching and equal fiscal
CJnd pub,lic corporators and members".

support from its private

'!'here fore the l"ounda t ion provides •

at least $2 of services for every $L of Legislative appropriation used.
In

~ddition,

the Foundation has operated with a substantial amount

of its total budget coming from third-p.:.1rty grants and contracts.
Since the beginning, and through 1\u<Ju"t l'J81.,

the Foundation

has spent $822,234 from all sources, as shown below:
·calendar Yea:!"

_Expcndi lures

1970

$ 46,276

1979

l73,6B4

1980

J70 ,078*

1981

232,196_
$822,234

Source

/\mount

Cnrpor.:ttor Hevenuc-s
$248,458
7,000

l'r.ivate

Public
State Match

252,792

Contract Revenues

,

362,575

Other Revenue

7,539
$878,364

FUND BALANCE

$ 56,130

Additional financial information is sho"m at Appendix F, \vhich
includes audited financial
and

1~80

statement~

for calendar years 1978, 1979,

and unaudited statements for l'JHl to date (through 1\ugust).

1\t Appendix G the flow of legislative upprupriations and state funds
is shown, according to the State of Mainu's fiscal year (July through
June) .
*1\s per audited statements.
consultants.

Includes flow-throu<Jh expenses to outside

_'":),_

!'xplanation of Rel•tti.onship lletl;et'n _tile> _!'l_<Jci!te Devctopment r,•oundation
and l:)lc Maine C_0E_i_1:_a_l_ __ C_C>_!:lJo_r_et_!:j.on
The Maine Development Foundation
Corporation (MCC)

(MD~)

and the Maine Capital

arc separate entities in every way.

MDF is a

non-profit economic development corporation; MCC is a for-profit
investmt!nt company.

'.

however,
(u)

Each h.:ts its o\;n llo.:tnl of Directors.

'l'o d.:tte,

they have been closely linked, rluripg two distinct phases:

until /\ugust 7, 1980 when MCC closc!d

<:upital and

<)t1

its $1 million of private

(b) after August 7, l <J80.

Prior to /\ugust 7, 1980.
'J'he ~laillc' Cap.ital Corporation
was not an operating entity until /\ugust 7, 1980.
Until
then an Organizing Committee was i11 control.
In its own
right the Maine D"velopment l"ound•li:ion determined that it
was an important economic development objective to get MCC.
operational.
MDF therefore took on this job (which consisted
J,H-imarily of selling t1CC's st:ock} ;.;s a developmunt project,
funded by MIW resources and a sm<tll start-up grant ($1S,OOO}
from the New England Regional Commission.
This project was
completed successfully when on August 7, 1980 MCC closed on
tt1e privat~ cupit~l and bcgar1 operutiotls.

,-•

Post /\ugust 7, 1980. · HCC then deter.mined that it w.:tnted to
."ld L"e MDF to provide man,'lq<~mellt ~111<1 administrative services
lt·, .il .
.lit L'!i~l.!JH.:e, LI\C..! i··uutHidLiun \Vd~: t~tlt.JU<Jt!d Lu find
invL•stments for MCC.
1\ cont.ract lo thi>"; effect ~1as negotiated
and .:tpprovud by both the tolD!" and till! MCC Uoard of Din~c tors.
Under this contract, the Foundation lws been reimbursed for
Llw full <:ust uf .:.11 seL·vi<:<:s iL II,"; p1:ovided to MCC.
Unclu1:
this contr.:tct, MCC's Uo.:trcl of Directors retained exclusive
authority to commit MCC's funds.
!-'or the year ended June 30,
1981 MOP billings under this contract were $45,095.00.
Great
care was taken in the language of the contracc and the billing
procedures to make sure the MDF made no profit on this costract
and tlte MCC received no subsidy.

lt seems likely that the relationship between MDF and
change substantially in the future.

~1CC

will

MCC is in the final stages of an

<..>xccut i ve search !)rocess, at tho conclusion uf which MCC intc>ncls to
l1iro its own Executive Vice President.

This will ultcr MCC's continuing

J:•"liltionship with MDF substantially, sin<:e t<lCC will no longer need
m.,nagem<•nt services from the Foundation.
:_J_'.:~x

_Consequences

(MDF)

As a non-profit development corporation,
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the net effect of tlte

..

J·'oundilt.ion•s opcrut.ions on

probably positive.
tion under federal

State·t~Ix

MDF operates

n.'Vc!Hiv~:

as~

is indirect and

50l(c) (3)

non-profit organiza-

tax law, consistent with its enabling legislation,

puulic p·1rpose, ;:mel operating charnctc>c

Cor:porator fees paid to

the Foundation by private corporators arc docluctiblc as either
charitable contributions or business expenses.
~,>rivate

corporator fees ranging from $250

With individual

(the legislative minimum)

to $5,000 (in only rare cases); and totdl 'private corporator fees
totalling $103,235.00 in 1980, the ncgativ<> tnx impact of the MDF
is incidental and insignificant.
z~ro

In a practical sense it is probably

because the Foundation's corporator feou usually come from fixed

total corporate allocations for soci.:tl good \vorks.
On the positive s.i.u"", devel_opmcnt obviously creates new State
td:·: rt:!vcnues.
1: ions,

Although it would be i.mpossi.ulu to make exact calcula-

it is safe to say the Foundation'

rl.l'J<.~nues

nc:L impact on State tax

>l

has been positive.

p;:,rticipation in the Maine Dc!velopmL'nl: Foundation b.:.sically has
nothiny tv do 1vith tax law.

Corpor;:Jt.on> provide funds if .they believe

the Foundation is doing an effective job, and tho corporator wants to
\~,,ro

·support. economic dcvL'lopment in Maino.
c:•.Jl·puL·dLur

'"''F•l ivc

[e\:~::.i

...t::.: Ull~.>lne~.s expe!l!'-iu:-·;,

the IHS to disallow

fHJ\'Il'Vt.·t·,

tlti~;

would

lli.IVe

it

impact un tlw foundation.

·r:lw Maine Capital Corporation (MCC)

i,; a priv<ttc,

for-profit

lnvestment corporation authorized by. (the r.cgislaturc under 'l'itle 13-A.
'i'hL· ur.lginal onauling

legislation, pasoJl!d in 1977, \vas later amended

Lo broaden the puq:JOse of the Corporation
use

i.l

~1ide

<~nd

range of investment instrumcnLs.

clarify its ability to
'l'he enabling lcgisl<•tiun

f0c Maine Capital Corp6ration is attached as Appendix 11.

As noted earlier,
~

tho organizational phase of MCC extended over

long period of time, primarily due to the challenge of selling its

10,000 shares of common stock ($1,000,000)

'.

to private investors.

MCC

!Jas never received a direct State approprintion and tl1is meant it had

to find other means for covering its organizational expenses.
utock issue was marketed by the firm of llurgoss & Leith Incorporated
lul·

th<J modest connn.lssion of $20,000 plu:; ,, $'>,000

cxpcn~;e

fcc.

11urgess and Leith was assisted by the Maine Development Foundation,
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which was not compensated for its efforts.

A copy of the Offering

!>rospectus is attached as Appendix J.
MCC has just finished

its first y0ar of operation, which was

a difficult year by any measure.

A copy of MCC's Annual Report,

which covers activities of that year, is attached as Appendix J.
This report also includes an ·explanation of the current investment
policies of the Corporation.
The Board of Directors of MCC believes that it has navigated
the typically difficult early days of a Small Business Investment
company.

After having lost its Vice President and Director of

r'inance through resignation early in the summer, it is in the final
stages of securing the services of a new Executive Vice President.
'J'he Board therefore belieiles it is poised for additional investment
activity and success durihg tho coming year.
Tax Consequences

(MCC)

Tax factors related to MCC were detailed on pp. 34-35 of the
Offering Memorandum (see Appendix I).

'!'he major provision that

would affect State.tax revenues was tile Maino iJicome tax credl.t of·
fi II y rw•-c•.:nt:

to

j

,;pn~aLl over a mlninllllll (,r

(')0'.',)

nvcstors in

~1CC'

s stock.

i'iv" ('i) yuan; c.vili.lctbl<~

We have no knowledge of which investors

huvu avuilcd themselves of this credit and to what degree.

We do

knul< it wc1s instrumental in mobilizing the cap.i. tal, . as intended by
L ilL· LL:<J i

s 1 at ure.

'!'his tax credit is capped by a numb(:r of features
in the legislation.
uver at least five

1

all included

At a maximum it would be $500,000 spread out.
(5) years.

As MCC makes more investments, with

positive economic consequences, tax benefits to the State will accrue
which sooner or later will surpass the costs.
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Appendix 4 -- Legislation to implement the
Committee's recommendation
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[Taxation Committee Study Bill, pursuant to
PL 1977 chapter 548, s~ction 2]
AN ACT to Amend Laws Relating to the

~Iaine

Development

Foundation and Economic Development
Sec. 1.

10 MRSA §917, sub-§6 is repealed and replaced to

read:
6.

Climate for economic development.

Promotion of an

improved climate for economic development in the State through
judicious use of the

public/pri~ate

nature of the foundation to

provide objective analysis and develop broad consensus on issues
of significance to the

e~onomic

health of Maine; provided that

such promotion does not require the foundation to register as a
lobbyist employer pursuant to Title 3, Chapter 15; and further
provided that the foundation does not advocate to the general
public a position on a question as defined in Title 21, Section 1,
subsection 30,
Sec, 2.

10 MRSA §927 is repealed.

Sec. 3.

Study.

The Joint Standing Committee on Taxation

shall prepare and submit to the Legislature, not later than
December 31, 1983, an evaluation report on the Maine Capital
Corporation and any tax legislation that relates directly to it.
At a minimum, the evaluation shall include the following:
1.

•

A description and evaluation of the extent to which

the statutory purposes of the Maine Capital Corporation
and related tax legislation were achieved; and
2.

Recommendations as to whether the Maine Capital corpor-

ation and related tax legislation ought to be terminated,
modified or continued, together with·any legislation
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necessary to accomplish the recommendations •
•
The inquiry of the Committee shall include, but need not
be limited to, the following authorities:
1.

The Maine Capital Corporation -- 10 MRSA chapter 108;

and
2.

Tax legislation relating to the Maine capital Corporation
Title 36 sections 5129, 5167, 5202, and 5206.

The Maine Capital Corporation, the Department of Finance
and Administration, and any
shall cooperate to the

oth~r

ext~nt

State department or agency

requested by the Committee.

ST~TEMENT

OF FACT

This legislation is the result of a study conducted by the
Committee on Taxation pursuant to the law that established the
Maine

Dev~lopment

Foundation (see P.L. 1977, chapter 548, section 2).

That law required that a legislative Committee review the Foundation and recommend to the Legislature.
This Bill contains 2 recommendations:
1.

Sections 1 and 2 of the Bill repeal the liberal con-

struction clause and re-write the Foundation's purpose
clause relating to "creating a climate for economic developThis is to clarify that the Foundation1 itt/ creating
a climate for economic development, may conduct objective

ment."

analyses and attempt to develop broad consensus on issues
of significance to the economic health of Maine, provided
that its activities do not require it to register with the
State as a lobbyist employer and that it does not advocate
to the public a positio·n or on initiative or referendum
question~
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2.

Section 3 of the Bill requires that the Taxation Com-

mittee conduct a study of the Maine Capital Corporation
and its related tax legislation at the same time that the
Maine Development Foundation is reviewed under the existing
provision of the "sunset" law.

/

':'.

•
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